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COMMISSION APPROVES SID BUDGET
New Library
Included In
Building Budget

 Construction On Women's
* Dormitory to Begin in April
Financial Aid
Requested For
Student Nurses
Scholarships and loan funds are
among the pressing needs of the
University so that young women
interested in studying nursing
may participate in the three
year course which will be offered
at Southern next September.
The nature of the nursing pro
gram makes it impossible for
the student nurses to work part
time, and the minimum expens
es for the first year will be
$598.50 for each person enrolled.
Designed to increase the supply
of nurses in this area and to
help meet possible mobilization
demands, the nursing program
cannot possibly achieve its goal
without additional funds. As
President D. W. Morris points
out, "In order that Southern may
contribute most effectively in
the training of nurses, there must
be some assurance of financial
assistance to a number of young
women anxious to enroll "but un
able to pay their way in full."
Student nurses will spend 36
weeks on the S. I. U. campus
before being assigned to hospitals
where most of the cost of room
and board will be provided in
exchange for their services. How
ever they will have personal and
incidental expenses such as regis
tration fees, fees for membership
in student organizations, and
travel expenses.
Scholarships of $500, payable
at the beginning of the school
year, will help a student meet
most expenses for the first year.
A scholarship of $1,000, with $500
payaible at the beginning of the
first year, will" make it possible
for the student to pay the first
year's expenses and also have a
small monthly allowance while
training in hospitals. Smaller
amounts would be used to assist
young women who have some
fi nds available but still need as
sistance.
Civic and social groups are be
ing invited by the University to
participate in establishing these
essential scholarships and loan
funds.

Preptudent Teaching
Dayi Inaugurated
Evefry student teacher at South
ern Wad an opportunity to learn
what'is expected of him as a
student teacher at the prestu
dentteaching day held March 20,
according to Dr. Charles D. Neal,
Director of Teacher Training.
This was the first program of
its kind, and it will be continued
indefinitely. Each student teach
er had a chance to ask questions
about the kind of work he is about
to undertake as a teacherin
training.
The students also learned from
Roye Bryant, Director of the
Placement Service, the techniques
of job interviewing, and each stu
dent conferred with advisers con
cerning the special problems in
major and minor fields of study.

Construction of a dormitory
that will house 425 girls may
begin the last of April in the
present location of the Student
Center, according to Dr. Charles
D. Tenney, administrative as
sistant to the President.
"The Student Center will re
main open and functioning until
construction work makes it im
possible for us to use the build
ing," stated Miss Leah Farr, dean
of women. Miss Farr added that
the center could be vacated in an
hour. The new student center
will be located in one of the
barracks now under construction,
according to present plans* The
music annex, child guidance and
education houses will also be
torn down to make room for the
dormitory.
The dormitory will be built in a
U shape around a court open on
one side. A dining room and
kitchen will be attached to one
section of the buliding. Recrea
tion rooms are to be built on the
ground floor. French doors open
from the recreation rooms onto
terraces. Four laundries, four
pressing rooms, and storage space
are also located on the ground
floor.
Hairwashing rooms complete
with hair dryers, lounges, lobbies,
a post office, and directors liv
ing quarters are legated on the
first floor.
Second floor contains rooms
for students. All students' rooms
are furnished with builtin metal
furniture.
The rooms contain
a wardrobe, mirror, dresser, bed,
bookcase, desk, and chair for
each# occupant. Fulllength mir
rors will be built at the end of
the halls in the building.
The dormitory will be ready
for occupancy in two or three
years, according to University of
ficials.

SCHWINN AND CLARK
TAKE HONORS AT
SPEECH MEET
First place honors for oratory,
in both the men's and women's di
visions of the Illinois InterCol
legiate Speech Contest, went to
two Southern students during the
annual tournament at Monmouth
College on Feb. 16.
Miss Doris Schwinn, senior from
Du Quoin, received first place in
women's original oratory with
her composition "Something of a
Man," a defense of John L. Lewis
from the view point of a miner's
daughter.
Roy L. Clark, a junior from
Carbondale who entered speech
competition for the first time this
year, won the first place award
in
men's
original
oratory.
Clark's reading is entitled "No
blesse Oblige," and is a discussion
of the race problems from a dif
ferent angle. His oration empha
sizes the monetary racial preju
dice.
Tom Sloan, student council
president and senior from West
Frankfrot, was ineligible for com
petition in oratory, having won
first place in the national contest
last yeas

The Budget Commission of the
State of Illinois, composed of com
mittee members of the House ami
Senate, has agreed to recommend
an operating budget of $9,600,000
for .Southern for the biennium of
195152.
This represents a cut of $1,«
006,000 from Southern's original
request of $10,606,000 for oper
ating budget.
It appears that the Budget
kCommission will approve a bud
get of $4,500,000 for Southern's
building program. Library con
struction will cost $3,300,000,
and the' remaining 1,200,000 will
be used for construction of farm
buildings, general campus im
provement, professional fees in
volved in the planning of future
buildings and for additional land
acquisition. .

Miss Doris Wade, senior
from Vandalia andf**" 1950
Homecoming Queen, admires
a Saluki. Miss Wade is not
alone in her admiration of
the Saluki, for students vot
ed during spring registration
to exchange "Maroons" for
"Salukis" as the nickname of
Southern
Athletic
teams.
The name will not be official,
however, unless it is ap

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!
Get ready now to join in
the commencement activities
on June 8, 9, and 10.
Special reunions for the
classes of 1891,1896, 1901,1906,
1911, 1916, 1921, 1926, 1931,
1936, 1941, and 1946 will be
held on Friday, June 8, or
Saturday, June 9.
The big alumni banquet will
be on Saturday and commence
ment is set for Sunday, June

10.
Don't miss these big events!

SIU Chemists Combat
Mildew In Library

proved by faculty and alumni,
Salukis are a rare breed of
dogs which originated in an
cient Egypt, similar to the
greyhound, but larger and
reportedly speedier and more
vicious.,
Salukis are among the old
est of domesticated dogs, and
were highly treasured pos
sessions of the early Egyp
tians.

Museum Collections
Now Available To
Public Schools

" Historical manuscripts, collec
tions,
various
models,
and
dioramas are now being made
available to the elementary and
secondary schools in Southern Illi
nois through a newly instituted
educational loan service of the
museum at SIU.
Units showing pioneer life,
natural science items as well as
artifacts, and pictures showing
workmanship and activities of
the cultures of Indians once pres
ent in Southern Illinois are in
cluded in the exhibits.
In addition, preserved speci
mens of common types of snakes,
lizards, turtles, and mounted
birds can be obtained for study.
The teaching aids may be bor
rowed for periods of two weeks
without charge, according to John
W. Allen, Curator of the museum.
He requests, however, that ar
rangements be made as far as
possible in advance.

Librarians at Southern Illinois
University finally are winning a
long battle with a most destruc
tive foe—mildew. Director of li
braries, Robert H. Mutter, reports
that for years heavy mildew
formation has done irreparable
damage to books stored in base
NAME THE GYM!
ments and quonset huts because
A $5 prize will t>e given for
of lack of space in the University the winning name, which will be
library.
selected from the entries by a
Library officials decided to do student faculty committee with
something radical to prevent fur final action to be taken by the
ther damage. Fans were kept Board of Trustees .
Send name suggestions for the
running in inadequately ventilat
ed areas and experts were con gym to the Egyptian, student
sulted on mildew prevention. The newspaper, SIU. The committee
result was a special antimildew emphasized that they are look
solution prepared by SIU chem ing for names not using the name
ists. The solution has been used of e. person. Alumni should also
successfully on more than 10,000 keep in mind that the gym, under
casings of mildewcarrying books, Southern's longrange building
and some 6,000 more will be cov program, will become a women's
gym. Alumni are eligible to enter.
ered.
AC

The budget request as recom
mended by the Budget Ccmmis
sion will be submitted to Gover
nor Adlai Stevenson for his con
sideration. If approved by Gov
ernor Stevenson, the request will
be incorporated into the gover
nor's budget message to the state
legislature.

State Legislators
Visit Campus
Members of the state Senate
and House committees on visiting
educational
institutions
were
guests of Southern March 8.
Senators who visited the cam
pus were Chairman Fred J. Hart,
(R) Streator; Elbert S. Smith,
(R) Decatur; and Russell A. Wa
ters, (D) Beverly.
Members of the committee
from the House were Chairman
William Robison, (R) Carlinville;
August C. Grebe, (R) Peoria; W«
B. Westbrook, (R) Harrlsburgf
and Lillian Piotrowski, (D) Chi
cago.
Andrew Woodford Ray,
(D) Avon, a member of the House
committee was unable to join
the group at Southern.
Area legislators who accom*
panied the committee members
were Senator R. G. Crisenberry,
Murphysboro;
Representative
Paul Powell, Vienna; Senator
Robert Young, Hurst; Represent
ative Harry McClintock, Wesi
Frankfort; and Representativf
Dean Hammock, Pinckneyville.

:
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First SIU Student
Murphysboro Woman
The first person to register at
Southern Illinois University on
July 2, 1874, was the late Amelia
Kennedy Smith of Murphysborow
At the time of her registration
she was Amelia J. Kennedy, an<|
the following year the married
Friend W. Smith, a banker from
Pinckneyville.
Amelia was not, by any means*
the only member of her family
to attend the growing University*
Two of her brothers and two o€
her sisters also helped to swell
the registration totals at South*
era,
<
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, Alumni Club
News
'
New Banner Displayed
At Chicago Meeting
A new alumni association ban
ner was on display for the first
time at the Chicago area meet
ing which was held recently in
Charter Hall at the Chicago Bar
Association Building.
More than 70 alumni attended
the dinner meeting and viewed
with interest the magna board
showing Southern's future cam
pus and the magna graph com
paring the student enrollment to
the space per student.
Homer Fields, retiring presi
dent of the Chicago area group,
Introduced the guest speaker of
the evening, University President
D. W. Morris. Dr. Morris flew to
Chicago after having spent the
day in Springfield meeting with
the State Budgetary Commission.
In his talk; Dr. Morris spoke
of the need for national clarifi
cation on the policy of keeping
youth in the colleges and univer
sities of Anferica. He also men
tioned the general need for Illi
nois to support a good university
program.
,,
Wayne Mann, alumni director,
and Bob CDaniell, field repre
sentative, also represented the
University at the meeting.
Newly elected officers for the
ensuing year are Tom Newton,
president; Russell Deason, vice
president; and Dee Haynes, secre
tory. Acting as a steering com
mittee, the new officers are plan
ning another meeting for May.
1

>

Union County
Reorganizes

A reorganizational meeting for
Union county alumni was held
at the AnnaJonesboro high
School auditorium on March 29.
The first of a series of color
films made on campus, publiciz
es Egypt and Southern, was
shown.
University President D. W.
Morris was guest speaker. Wayne
Mann, alumni director, and Bob
O'Daniell, field representative,
also took part in the meeting.

*

Future Meetings
Peoria Area club will meet in
Peoria on April 27.

*

A lecture by the Reverend Dr.
Conrad Bergendoff will be given
on April 11, under the auspices
of the Entertainment and Lec
tures Committee in cooperation
with the Student Christian Foun
datiflflb

WHO WILL GOVERN SIU?

SOUTHERN'S ISA SWEETHEART

By Wayne M. Mann
The making of history is seldom as entertaining as
one might believe from reading it. We don't read in the
history books detailed accounts of labor involved, long
hours of study, constant planning, and the adjustments
necessary in human relations to get a job done. In
stead, we see the impressive results, which sometimes
cause us to think that leaders of an era make one dra
matic decision after another.
Actually, history is not made in a matter of moments,
nor is it dramatic in the making. It is made through
careful study of complicated reports, the analysis of
various plans, the conscientious weighing of essential
factors, the making of decisions and the implementing of
the final plan in order to put it into operation.
This type of historymaking is occurring in the Illinois
educational field today. The Russell report is one of the
essential factors involved. It will be woven into the fab
ric of our educational history as the issues of education
become settled. Future progress will depend upon the
base we are laying today.
The report suggests five alternate plans for governing
higher education in the state of Illinois. These are,
briefly, as follows:
1. Give legal authority to the present Council on
Higher Education to exercise coordinating functions
over the six institutions.
2. Continue the present three boards with modifica
tions of their authority.
Patricia Jean Marlow, jun
"Sweetheart." She has been
3. Create a single central agency to be known as tftfc ior from Herrin, has been
notified that she is among
State Board for Higher Education," to exercise certain named Southern's Independ
the top seven in the national
ent
Student
association
limited coordinating powers.
I. S. A. contest.
4. Create a single central agency, which might be
known as the Board of Regents for Higher Education EXCERPTS FROM ALUM LETTERS
for the direct control of all state taxsupported higher
education.
5. Create a single State Board of Education, to con
trol all public education—elementary, secondary, vocation
al, and higher.
We are in favor of the second alternative which pro
read the above title,
vides for a continuation of a separate board for Southern by"Having
Mrs. Lillian Toler Wyatt in the the Aurora Borelis.
because it gives us the operational machinery we need. February number of the Southern "At another time we had a lec
The machinery needed at Southern is not quite the Alumnus, brought tJ my memory turer from Pennsylvania. At that
same as that for the rest of the state. We are cognizant the day I entered the S. I. N. U. time the men sat in the east
of the fact that our educational field in Southern Illi 1896, spring term, coming from side of Normal Hall, the women
nois is comparatively untilled. While the rest of the an ungraded country school near on the west side. Looking over
men, said, 'You young men,
state may be, educationally speaking, ready for the cul Corinth to attend a University the
of this school have wonderful op
was
one
of
the
highlights
of
my
tivator, Southern still has some deep plowing to do. We
portunities, turning to the ladies
have no objection to cultivators being provided for other life.
"The course of study, English ... if you do not embrace these
institutions of higher learning in Illinois, but Southern and Latin was in itself a problem opportunities . . . that is as far as
must have the plow and the work force to operate it. and for some unknown reason I he got—the student body was in
We are in a unique position, not only as a beginning chose the Latin course, Prof. an uproar."
university with much groundwork yet to be laid, but in Allen one of the finest members I was a student In classes with
the problems we face which are peculiar to our region. of the faculty and certainly one J the following students: Bonnie
No overall plan for higher education in the state can of the most patient, was our and Donnie Kirk, Dell Lee, Chris
Jones, Aaron Malone, Edward
possibly serve Southern efficiently and economically, un tecaher; I say teacher for it was ! Owens,
Fred Wham, W. W.
his
greatest
task
trying
to
tell
less it is designed for Southern, in which case it would the class just what we were try Skaggs, Thomas Stotlar, Thomas
not properly serve the other educational institutions in ing to learn. Many of the class Layman, John W. Barrow, T. B.
Illinois.
had never seen a Latin book be F. Smith, Joel Bowlby, Young
Parkinson, Prof. Davis' son, Roy,
By supporting the second alternative of the Russell re fore.
port, you can assist in making Southern's educational "The fan of 1897, fifteen and Duncan Renfro. Having
weeks of physics under Prof. made Carbondale my home from
future more secure.
1896 to 1902, I knew many of the

MEMORY. A MAGIC CARPET
ANOTHER PAGE   

The Illinois Civil Service Com
mission has announced that open
competitive examinations will be
given soon for each of the fol
lowing classifications: clerk ste
nographer, occupational therapy
aide, and recreational aide.
Final date to file application
Alumni Banquet set for June 9!
is April 20. Application blanks
can be obtained ,from your local
BOOST SOUTHERN
post office.

"The Indian Captive," a play
by Charlotte B. Chorpenning, will
be given by the Little Theatre on
April 19.
This is the third in a series of
children's plays sponsored by the
American Association of Univer
sity Women.

MEMBERSHIP BLANK
Southern Illinois University
Southern Alumni Association
Carbondale, 111.
1 would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni
Association for one year.
• Enclosed find dues—$2.00
• Bill me later
Signed.

(name)

(class)

(street address
(city)

(state)

Davis, again many of the class
had little knowledge oi the work
at hand. Of a class of 65 only
three students made a passing
grade. We were the most dis
tressed body of students; yet Prof.
Davis gave us a lecture which I
shall never forget. Among the
many things he said, 'If I have
set you students to thinking my
work will not iiave been in vain.'
"It was the cusl.a, that at
stated periods a member of the
faculty delivered a lecture. At
a time when Prof. Shryock was
to deliver his lecture, he chose
Illinois. In closing he said: 'If
I were teaching geography, I
would have the students know
that Illinois was bounded on the
north by Wisconsin, on the east
by Ohio, on the south by Ken
tucky and the Ohio River, on
the west by Iowa and Missouri.
I would not stop there, I would
have them know that Illinois was
bounded on the north by the
Dominion of Canada, on the east
by the Atlantic Ocean, on the
South my Mexico and the Gulf of
Mexico, on the west by the Pa
cific Ocean. I would not stop
there, I would have them know
that Illinois was bounded on the
east and west by the rising and
setting sun, on the south by the
.South Pole and on the north by

old settlers who lived on West
Main street.
What ever I am, what ever I
shall be I owe to the old S. I. N
U.
Braden A. Patton,
111009 Vincennes Ave.
Chicago 4b, 111.
*

Correction
A mistake in factual state
ment was inadvertently made
in the March installment of
the history of Southern.
The error was a parenthet
ical statement that Mrs. Grace
Wykes of Benton was not the
first woman member of the
Teachers College Board. As
a matter of factual accuracy,
Mrs. Wykes* appointment in
1922 gives her that distinction.
This correction is made with
apologies to Mrs. Wykes.
This history is being printed
serially in order that the read
ers may have an opportunity
to correct any discrepancies
that might occur. All assist
ance in making this study a
factual one will be greatly
appreciated.
E. G. Lentz.
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SEVENTYFIVE YEARS RETROSPECT
BY PROF. E. G. UENTZ

SYNOPSIS:
Administrative practices at
Southern
Illinois
University
evolved from the whole faculty's
responsibility for detail to dif
ferentiated assignment of the
committee system with each com
mittee formulating its own poli
cies within the framework of its
functions and carrying them into
effect.
The committee system, howev
er, resulted in a high degree of
decentralization and complexity
with some confusion of illdefined
and consequent over  lapping
functions.
A special committee, whose
members were the administrative
council, devoted the greater part
of two years to extensive studies
of other college procedures and
consultation with all members of
Southern's faculty who had any
thing to contribute to efficient
and democratic organization.
A code or statute was thus
adopted in 1940. Amendment was
made comparatively easy, and the
code called for periodic review
to make it adaptable to rapidly
changing conditions.
Installment 12

The University
Professional Curriculum Needed

While the Pulliam period
(193544) is characterized by sig
nificant development in adminis
trative policy its most notewor
they achievement was the change
in status from a high ranking
teachers college to university.
Many seemingly unrelated factors
contributed to this transition.
In the first place there was a
strong regional need and demand
from the beginning for a pre
professional liberal arts training
beyond that strictly provided by
the Normal school curriculum.
Many of Southern's graduates
met the arbitrary requirements
of their pledge to teach but had
no intention of following teach
ing as a career; many others were
released from the pledge by pay
ment of tuition, and some evad
ed it.
Professor Parkinson's alumni
directory of 1914 covering the
first forty years — the Normal
school period — listed 681 gradu
ates, only 53 of whom had taught
fifteen years or more; other ca
reers such as law, medicine, den
tistry, farming, or business claim
ed 84.
Presidents Allyn, Everest and
Parkinson, while holding to the
institution's first obligation as a
state supported school to train
teachers, recognized this regional
situation with such curricular
concessions as could legally be
made. Dr. Allyn and Dr. Everest,
being classical scholars with a
clerical background, were not
strictly Normal school men; cer
tainly not in the sense that
President Richard Edwards of
the Old Normal had been. More
over, the regional board of trus
tees, with its eye upon the larg
er educational needs of the area,
had its own notions of what
Southern Illinois Normal Univer
sity ought to be; Sometimes gran
diose, perhaps, as when it pro
posed the establishment of a law
school in 1875.
Demands Increase on Southern

When Southern became a de
gree conferring teachers college
the liberal arts demands upon it
increased, especially so when it
attained its accredited standing.
An ever increasing number of
graduates from the best high
schools of Southern Illinois were
drawn to Carbondale because the
costs were lower than else
where and it was a first class
school nearest home.
The earlier church endowed
schools, the pioneers among Illi
nois colleges, were in financial
decline. Shurtleff and McKen

health. Cramped and unsanitary
three other members.
Many gifcs. most of them conditions were not wholesome;
small, had been made before the the multiplied inconveniences of
establishment of the Foundation; overtaxed facilities were a se
the gift of a threeacre tract, vere test, but the spirit of South
within what is m>w the expand ern and the passion for learning
ed campus area, made by the were never higher. The trying
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Alexander years of adversity were laying
of the class of *83, was the the groundwork for a greater
prompting motivation for the cre Southern.
ation of a Foundation.
Education Put on War Footing
To mention only the larger
in 1942
gifts in recent years the follow Then came the campus deple
ing suggest the possibilities of in tion resulting from World War
creasing endowments as the needs II. Over a fouryear period South
of Southern are better underjern gave more than 3500 of its
stood. W. W. Vanderveer, presii young men and women to that
dent of the Alumni Association, war and twentyeight members
gave in this Diamond Jubilee of its faculty entered various
year, 5000 shares common stock (branches of service, military or
of the Ashland Oil and Refining: civilian. Enrollment at South*
Company with a valuation of, ern was reduced to 850.
$118,750, the income to be used In spite of the disruption in*
as a scholarship or loan fund. Dr. volving the temporary abandon*
Thelma Louise Kellogg, for many ment of some departments and
years a popular member of the the serious curtailment of the
W. W. VANDEVEER
English department, bequeathed*curriculum, the school maintained
at her death $25,000 in securiites, undiminished its high morale and
manent meeting place and the to provide scholarships for Eng carried its full share of the war's
campus facilities were more than lish majors. A scholarship grant burden. Peacetime education was
taxed to capacity when the mem of $2,000 was also made by Mrs. put upon a war footing for the
bership exceeded 2500.
H. H. Evans of St. Louis.
duration; sacrifice was the ordec
Two new promotional organiza Among loan funds of lesser of the day and all shared it cheer*
tions within the region, the amounts are the William Mc fully.
Southern Illinois, Incorporated, Andrew Memorial Loan Fund, The Sixtyninth College Train
and the Greater Egypt Associa the William and Mary Gersbacher ing Detachment (Air Crew) was
tion received full support from Fund, and the Ljucy K. Woody assigned to Southern for basic
Southern's faculty. The former Loan Fund. The last named was training, March 1, 1943, bringing
was organized by O. W. Lyerla, established by the local chapter to the campus a total of 1069 Air
banker and enterprising indus of the American Association of Cadets over a period of eighteen
trial leader of Herrin, and sought University Women to honor a months. It was a constantly
the economic development of beloved dean of women who, over changing group with never more
Southern Illinois. The G. E. A. a long period of years, did so than 250 at one time, some re
came into being under the leader much to help needy students, oft maining only a few weeks.
ship of the late Will Griffith to times at personal sacrifice.
Special courses ranging from
emphasize the scenic and recrea Depression Was Real Challenge technical to the general were of
tional possibilities which were
to Southern
fered by the faculty to cadets of
pointed up in his periodical, The Southern bore an unusually varying abilities and backgrounds
heavy burden through the de of preparation from high school
Egyptian Key.
A reciprocal advantage accrued pression years and out of this freshmen to college graduated
from Southern's relationship to burden found its greatest oppor with master's degrees. They
these organizations in the ad tunity. All Southern Illinois had were, however, a body of earnest
vancement of Southern Illinois suffered the worst of .those years and responsive students who left
interests: support ol an expanded in unemployment and general im a profound impression upon the
curriculum and area service of poverishment; its relief rolls ex school.
Southern, and promotion of ceeded those of most regions. But The cloistered professor was
strong agencies seeking the bet these conditions of a blighted area confronted with a unique experi
terment of the neglected region. brought a new awakening to un ence in meeting a class of men
Historical Society Bring
derdeveloped potentialities to in uniform who were ordered by
Benefits
which Southern gave a strong their squad commander to rigicS
Dr. Richard L. Beyer, head of impetus. It gave generously of attention on his entrance. It was
the history department, organ the time and talent of its faculty up to him to give the proper
ized a Southern Illinois Histori in exploring all resources. A next command. "At ease" or
cal Society in 1939 as an affiliate new conviction was born that "as you were" might be taken too
of the State Society to stimulate "Egypt" need not be a land of literally, but lecture or quiz fol
regional interest and research poverty with the means of wealth lowed with something less than
in the rich resources of history at hand; a new spirit of enter military precision. Here was a
and folklore. The society's meet prise came into being.
scholastic experience far removed
ings twice yearly, its historical Southern welcomed the youth from the long forgotten days of
pilgrimages, and its publication, of the "lost generation" and the Douglas Corps Cadets when
the Journal, have produced wide somehow contrived to help them the faculty had nothing to do
spread interest in the cultural through college by the limited with Southern's military training
history of Egypt and a recogni means at its command. Student program.
tion of the University's important employment was greatly increas The headaches and vexations
role of leadership.
ed, living costs reduced, and stu — such as there were — apper*
Indirectly from this significant dent loans were provided. As taining to the Air Corps program,
development Southern acquired never before in its history the in at Southern fell chiefly to Dr.
(1943) a library of Lincolniana stitution became a selfhelp R. A. Scott of the Chemistry de*
and Americana, a bequest from school. The National Youth Ad partment, and to Mrs. Alice Di
the late Clint Clay Tilton, Dan ministration made it possible for Giovanna, the president's secre*
ville newspaper publisher and hundreds to go through the four tary, who acted as coordinators
onetime president of the Illinois years of their college training. of the program.
State Historical Society. Gifts The strong departments of South
Housing and feeding of the
from many other donors have ern found assistantships and fel cadets, provision of classrooms
added to the Tilton collection, lowships in the great universities and assignment of instructors, re*
notably a generous cash contri for the more promising gradu ports and curriculum require*
bution from C. T. Houghten, ates.
ments entailed skillful manage*
president of the Good Luck Glove
It is the school's proud dis ment of detail with the limited
Company of Carbondale and Me tinction that the achievements of facilities at hand. Southern felt
tropolis. The Tilton Library these, its sons and daughters who itself very much a part of the
gives promise of becoming an went on to higher degrees, were i war effort from the brief and
important research center not made possible for many who transitory acquaintance with thq
only in the period of Civil War could not otherwise have entered lighthearted, singing cadets wha
history but in regional history college. Some who attained the were put through their strenu*
as well.
doctorate and found college posi ous paces on its campus. And
Foundation to Handle
tions or entered upon other ca how they could sing!
Gifts
reers had earned their entire ex "Off we go into the wild blue
In order to encourage endow pense as undergraduates at
yonder,
ments and to facilitate the han Southern.
Climbing high into the svUkl*
dJing of all gifts to the institu
The enrollment at Southern Teacher Education Improved *.
tion involving investments, a non had reached 2180 by 1941. Every Southern's prestige as a leading
profit corporation, the Southern foot of available space was util Teachers College was enhanced
Illinois University Foundation, ized, including basements hither by cooperation with thirtythree
was formed. It is modelled aft to used only for storage purposes. other colleges and universities
er the University of Illinois Housing and feeding at the low (193941) in a nationwide experi
Foundation and its business is est possible cost greatly reduced ment for the improvement of
transacted by a board of directors the normal standards of student teacher education. To be invited
consisting of four exofficio living.
by the Commission of Teacher
members, three members chosen A tin can and "hot dog" diet Education of the American Counw
from the University board, ten under a system or light house.cil was in itself a recognition In
from the Alumni Association, and keeping was not conducive to| I Continued on. page 44 ^

DONORS — SIU STUDENT AID

THELMA KELLOGG

dree continued with diminishing
church support; Ewing and Creal
Springs College gave up the
struggle. All Southern Illinois
— 31 counties — had come to look
upon Southern as their only fully
accredited college and demanded
more and more that it expand its
curriculum and grant liberal arts
degrees.
President Pulliam was a tire
less, aggressive, and effective
salesman for Southern and many
services were undertaken during
his administration which hitherto
had never been offered. With a
strong faculty of specialists in
many fields the college entered
upon an enlarged area program.
The Extension Division in the
Pulliam administrative setup in
cluded much more than the of
fering of offcampus credit cours
es to meet a greatly increasing
demand. Dr. T. W. Abbott, di
rector of extension, became the
coordinator of a wide range of
public relations, including press,
radio, regional research projects,
and promotional meetings. Ra
dio stations at
Harrisburg
(WEBQ), and Herrin (WJPF),
and subsequently at Carbondale
(WCIL) cooperated generously
in giving time for college broad
casts; the Southern Illinois press
indifference was changed to ac
tive interest in the progress of
the school.
Student organization by coun
ties, which had flourished in an
earlier day, was revived and given
a new force; the alumni received
a strong promotional stimulus.
Student leadership began to make
itself effective beyond the cam
pus as it carried Southern's in
terests to the some communities.
Much favorable publicity was
gained through numerous meet
ings of high schools drawn to
the campus for contests, clinics,
and festivals.
University Services Extended
Throughout Area

Southern's influence and lead
ership throughout the south third
of the state grew by active par
ticipation in many organizations
having for their purpose the pro
motion of the area, economic as
well as cultural. The faculty was
encouraged by President Pulliam
to lend itself to this leadership
as a part of the school's larger
obligation. A variety of consult
ant services and aids were made
available by the departments of
economics, agriculture, biology,
geography, government, sociolo
gy, and education. Regional re
search took on a new meaning
for the area as it came to grips
with the problems of the de
pression years.
The Southern Division of the
Illinois Education Association
looked to Southern for its chief
support as did its predecessor,
the Southern Illinois Teachers
Association which had promoted
the establishment of the Normal.
Carbondale had long been its per
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Morris's Commencement Address
Selected for Freedom Award

Continued from page 3

which Southern took great pride.
The participation in this experi
"A Charge to the Graduates,"
ment also indirectly promoted
a commencement address by and not vicious; to be generous
the movement toward Southern's
President D. W. Morris, has been and not selfish.
university status, although that
selected for fourth place by the
"I charge you to join firmly
was distinctly not its original
Freedoms Foundation which is and hold to that ever increasing
purpose.
located at Valley Forge.
group of truly educated persons
After a planning conference at
The Freedoms Foundation is who seek to push backward the
Bennington, Vermont, at which
dedicated to the fundamental barriers of man's ignorance, to
Southern was represented by
principle that freedom belongs heal the wounds or man's preju
President Pulliam and others of
to all the people, and that only by dices, to add to the sum of hu
his staff a fiveweeks workshop
the thoughts and acts of their man goodness, to seek the bless
was held at the University of
dajjjy lives can the American ings of divine wisdom.
Chicago, July and August, 1939.
people preserve and extend their
"I charge you to t>etray not the
Five members of the staff from
freedom.
trust now placed in you; to con
Carbondale took part in the work
"To this end," the Foundation fuse not sloth with skill; learning
shop in formulating the main
committee
claims,
"Freedom with wisdom; cleverness with in
plans for the studies.
Foundations act to encourage all telligence; glibness with under
A central committee for the co
citizens to speak up for freedom standing; stupidity with deliber
ordination of Southern's participa
and to reward them for so do ation; brightness with depth;
tion was created with Hal O.
ing.'"
selfish pride witn principle. Let
Hall, principal of the University
The Foundation makes 850 not your education be like a thin
high school, as chairman. Many
awards in 19 different classifica silver plating over base metal
subcommittees were also appoint
tions, ranging from cartoons to which wears quickly away and is
ed ana all departments and the
sermons. President Morris's prize forgotten, but let it sink to the
entire faculty were actively en
winning address was:
center fibre of 5^our being to
listed. Incessant meetings and
"I charge you to live up to the givek always to you its sterling
consultations gave the, staff many
best that is within you; to har worth.
busy weeks , of work which was
bor well the precious proceeds of
"In the words of Polonius to
something more than mere "busy
the education you have thus far his son:
work." The interruption of the
received; to hold always to basic
'To thine own self be true and
normal routine of the school amp
virtues; to keep your minds open it follows as the day the night
ly justified itself in the net re
ever to new learning; to be tol thou cans't not then be false to
sults.
erant and not bigoted; to be kind any man.' "
The liberal provision by the
Veronika Burgess, refugee
lish vocabulary by studying
American Council for the cost of
the dictionary.
STUDENT PAPER WINS DOANE SERVICE
the studies brought to the cam student from Latvia, adds a
few new words to her Eng
pus the consultant service of lead
PRESS CONTEST FOR REPORTS ON SIU
ing experts in the field of teacher
2ND STRAIGHT YEAR AGRICULTURE
education and enabled many of
Southern's staff to attend work
The "Egyptian," Southern's stu
To be of greatest possible
Shops and visit other institutions
dent newspaper, has been award service in increasing the output
in furtherance of the studies.
ed a first place rating for the of agricultural workers in the
Consultants, Drs. W. Earl Arm
second consecutive year in the state's lower counties is the num
strong of Mills College, Califor
annual contest of the Columbia ber one objective of the depart
The quiet life as a student at j
nia; L. L. Jarvis of Rochester
Southern is a vivid contrast to could), any train — going any Scholastic Press Association in ment of agriculture at SIU.
Athenaeum and Mechanics Insti
Engaged in preparing a long
the past seven jjears of fear,! where. One did not question competition with more than 1,300
tute; Ambrose L. Suhrie of New
range agricultural plan for the
tragedy, and fleeing from the where," she said, "You were just college newspapers.
York University; and Maurice
Editorial staff/of the paper in University, the Doane Agricul
Russians that is a part of the glad to go with it."
Troyer of Syracuse were valued
cluded
Bill Hollada of Benton tural Service, Inc., recently rec
turbulent past of Veronika Bur
Recalling her past experiences,
counsellors who in no sense were
as editorinchief, Virginia Miller ommended that Southern estab
gess from Latvia.
Mrs.
Burgess
says,
"I
don't
think
Captious critics or inspectors.
She tells of wandering home I could do it again." When of Murphysboro as managing edi lish at least four types of test
They gave helpful direction to
less from one place to another friends ask, "How did you ever tor, and James Kahmann of Ed farms, typical of the four sizes
the most fruitful lines of apj
within her own country shortly manage?" her reply is — "When wardsville as sports editor, Mar of farms most numerous in the
proach.
j
after trouble began there in 1940. you must do something — you shall L. Smith of Lawrenceville, southern 31 counties.
Student Counselling Improved '
Fundamental or basic agricul
When the Russians took posses must. You just go through with business manager.
The central committee formu j
The Egyptian was published tural research is expensive and
sion of her native Latvia in 1944, it as though you were being led.
la ted a frame of reference of
she escaped to Poland with her Everything seems clear. I must twice weekly this year for the requires a large budget and staff
fifteen basic assumptions con
first time in its history, and the for any sizeable accomplishment,
young son, Mars. . In Poland do this! — I must do that!"
cerning American life and'its'
she went through one bombing She married Conley Burgess, size of the paper was changed to and Southern may not have the
problems in the light of which!
after another, always keeping but of Marissa, when they were work tabloid size. The greater fre budget or staff for an extensive
the whole curriculum and the!
a step or so ahead of the in ing in the same medical supply quency of publciation has made amount of fundamental agricul
t e a c h i n g t e c h n i q u e s w e r e r e i
tural research.
vaders.
unit in Germany. He is a gradu it possible for more timely news
valuated. A fine example was j
The Doane report also pointed
"In order to leave a town it ate student of economics, and to appear in the Egyptian, thus
afforded of an institution's obj
keeping the students and faculty out that there are relatively few
was necessary to go lo the sta she is majoring in languages.
jective selfanalysis, and while j
instances where basic agricultur
tion and get on a train (if you
Although she studied English better informed as to University
it fell short of attaining its obj
al research results are brought
events.
jective of bringing educational! than half what they were in in her native Latvia for three
together for testing in an inte
Next
year's
Egyptian
staff,
practice into conformity with! other institutions. Why should years, Mrs. Burgess found upon which began its duties March grated farm program under prac
entering
SIU
that
she
understood
theoxy, it accomplished much of these young people seeking other
30, includes Virginia Miller of tical farm conditions before be
lasting value in setting new goals careers "than teaching take their little of the lectures. "I sat in Murphysboro es editorinchief, ing offered to the farmer. Farm
and standards. Particularly in last expensive year elsewhere ? class day after day listening to Barbara Ames of Mt. Vernon as er acceptance of agricultural re
the field of student personnel This was the question now in the instructor and I didn't under managing editor, and Carol Hen search can be accelerated through
more effective methods of coun sistently calling for answer. The stand a word he said," she re derson of Jerseyville as business the operation of test farms which
selling and orientation were institution continued to do its lates. Since then, however, her manager.
apply the research data.
English has improved greatly,
evolved.
It was also brought out that
full share of providing more train and she is making an excellent
Sports editor, Jim Kahmann of
An illadvised attempt to make ed teachers than it could place;
Edwardsville, is being called in the size of farms tends to be rela
record
in
University
work.
the central committee permanent it felt an obligation to provide
to the Army Air Force later this tively fixed o^er long periods of
as a substitute for the Adminis training for other thousands who "You don't know* how wonder spring, at which time a new time. Accorcung to United States
ful
it
is
to
be
here
in
the
United
trative Council served to intensi could not afford to go elsewhere.
census data, the average size
States," she says, "where you can sports editor will be chosen. Kah
fy other issues, chiefly curricular,
The organized drive for the uni live without fear and know that 'mann is also sports editor for the of farms in these 31 counties in
which set the stage for the big versity status for Southern in
creased only 13 acres in 25 years,
Southern Alumnus.
drive toward a university in fact cluded all, southern Illinois and no one is going to break in and
whereas the national average size
threaten
you
or
your
family."
as well as name.
friends as they struggled with the farm increased by a great many
received no little statewide sup
Having passed through its own port. Nothing has done more to
acres.
vicious wolf.
inslitutional soul searching South! unify and enlist all interests of "Peter and the Wolf"
Of all farm operators, 32 per
President D. W. Morris pre
ern found its curriculum far too the region since the days of the
sented a tribute to the men in cent worked part time off their
Presented
at
Southern
limited in scope to meet the needs J initial movement, seventy years
the armed services immediately farms, and 13.5 per cent of these
Prokofieff's popular "Peter and I before a rendition of "Battle farmers worked more than 250
of the area it served.
It now earlier, for the establishment of
became a settled conviction the first Southern Normal. But the Wolf" was presented by the j Hymn of the Republic" by the or days at other employment. Av
among leaders both on and off unlike that first unity of effort Southern Illinois Symphony or [ chestra. A choir under the di erage number of workers, in
campus that Southern need sur it fortunately has become a con chestra in its third concert of | rection of Geney Howey, senior cluding family and hired labor,
remkr nothing Of its enviable tinuing force which augurs well the current school year March from Fairfield, supported the or for the southern part of the
state was 1.5 men. Only four
status as a teachers college in for the future of a regional uni 27.
chestra in this number.
The orchestra, under the direc
order to serve southern Illinois versity.
Following the Carbondale per per cent of the farms employed
more adequately.
Southern
Illinois
Incorpor tion of Dr. Maurits Kesnar, is formance, the concert will be pre hired labor.
The dominant sources of farm
Area Feels Need For Expanded ated, with its progressive and composed of University students sented in Cairo at 4:00 p. m. in
Curriculum
widely influential membership, and musicians from throughout the high school auditorium on income in 1945 included 36 per
cent from crops, 64 per cent from
Pressures were increasing from wars in the forefront of the Southern Illinois. It was con April 1.
an awakened area; students from many organizations, civic, social, verted a year ago last fall from
The orchestra will present its livestock and livestock products,
the larger high schools were more educational, fraternal, or other the University orchestra to the fourth concert in May and will and 0.27 per cent from forestry.
and more demanding the liberal wise, now brought together in a Southern Illinois Symphony or feature Miss Joan Trobaugh, The report also considered ag
harpist. Miss Trobaugh is orig ricultural markets within end
arts degrees and a release from united cause which proved to be chestra.
Dr. Archibald McLeod, associ inally from West Frankfort and outside of Southern Illinois, and
the strictly teacher training re vastly more than an enlarged
quirements. Costs at Southern, chamber of commerce promotion ate professor of speech, narrated is now a concert harpist in New the effect of mechanization of
agriculture in this area.
the adventures of Peter and his York City.
at the time, were not much more
(Continued on page 8)

Latvian Refugee Happy at SIU
After Flight From Russians
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Bresnahan Is Guest Speaker
At Spring Sports Clinic

Majority of Tennis
Matches Will Be Held
On Opponents' Courts

Due to the lack of facilities,
George Thomas Bresnahan, one of the nation's all time great mainly good tennis courts, South
track coaches, was the guest speaker for the third Annual Spring ern's tennis team will play most
of its matches away from home,
Sports Clniic held at Southern Illinois University on March 30,
according to tennis mentor Wil
Bresnahan, who served the Uni textbooks that was ever written liam Freeburg. Only one court
versity of Iowa longer than any on the subject. The book, "Track at Southern is in good enough
other head track coach, went to and Field Athletics" has been the shape to weather any collegiate
the university in 1921 and within saviour of many young beginning matches, and therefore only two
two years had athletes of na coaches, and the new edition, re have been scheduled for the
tional ranking.
vised in 1947, is as popular as home grounds. The tennis squad
will play eight matches during
ever.
Under the guiding hand of
Bresnahan, Iowa swept to
Systematic and thorough re the spring season.
Coach Freeburg will have
two Big 10 titles in 1926 and
search went into the book and
two lettermen returning from
and 1929. Throughout the
the volume is another graphic
last year's squad. They are
long reign of Bresnahan the
demonstration of the depth and
cocaptains dack Norman of
Hawkeye teams often were
knowledge of various events
Murphysboro and Bob Barn
high in the first division not
which are possessed by Bresna
hart of Granite City. Nor
only in conference meets but
han.
man played the No. 3 singles
also in national collegiate
Among his other contributions
contests last year, and cop
meets.
to the betterment of the sport
He is known by track and field were the invention of two types : ped second place in that di
vision at the conference
men all over the world as the of adjustable starting blocks and
meet. Barnhart, a member
coauthor of one of the finest the rubber rimmed discus.

ART MENENDEZ, BASEBALL'S
BUNDLE OF JOY
By Jim Kahmann

If you'd see Abe Martin smiling during a baseball game and
especially while the Maroons are taking infield practice, chances
are he's laughing to himself at the antics of his fireball shortstop
and team general, Art Menendez. Art is a hustling performer of
the old school, a pepperpot of a baseball player w^io never walks
—he runs.
Menendez is a junior this year,
and is earning his second baseball
monogram. At East St. Louis
high school, Art earned two let
ters in baseball, though he weigh
ed only 130 pounds. As the first
string shortstop and field general
of Southern's diamond nine, Art
weighs 155 pounds and stands
five feet, eight inches in height.
But what is it about this
kid that makes him different
than other ball players ? He
doesn't hit better than most
ball players, he's not a speed
demon on the bases, nor does
he hit a long ball. But the
thing that distinguishes him
from other ball players is his
incomparable spirit, and his
incessant willtowin.
He
hustles from the opening
pitch until the last man is
out.

Southern's baseball team, which was blessed with the oppor
tunity to play six preseason contests in the south during the
spring vacation, took advantage of that opportunity to rack up
four victories in their week's jaunt. Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin
of the Maroon diamond crew was very much pleased with the
team's performance, inasmuch as it is yet early in the season,
and the competition was of a high caliber.
Martin *says the fine showing
of the team was largely the re Millikin Named Most
sult of hard work in preparation
for the trip. He stated that the Valuable Team Man
conditioning program was left Tom Millikin, high scoring cap
up to the boys, and that they tain from Pinckneyville, was
were expected to be in shape named the most valuable playex
when the tour opened.
The and an allopponent team was
games were a true test of physical selected in a meeting of the
condition, and the Maroons re Southern basketball squad early
last month.
jrjSonaed well.
It was a surprise to no one
Southern opened the tour
when Millikin was announced the
by splitting with Southeast
winner of the award. He also
ern Louisiana, dropping the
received the award last year as
first contest, 21, and win
well as being named the most
of the No. 2 doubles team
ning the second, 42. They
valuable player in the Interstate
last season, will probably play 
then edged favored Loyola
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
No. 2 singles this yeair, as
university in New Orleans,
ence.
well as double with Norman
on the No. 1 doubled 'team.

Other members of the '51 team
must be chosen from thi large
group of men, some of them mem
bers of last year's squad, and
others who are newcomers. Prom
ising among the new men are
Carrol Carr, Carbondale; Bob
Wichmann, East St. Louis; Stan
Cooper, Carmi; and Jim Parker
from Johnston City.
The 1951 Tennis Schedule
April 12—Evansville
There
April 13—Eastern
There
April 14—St. Louis U.
There
April 21—Cape
There
April 28—Normal
There
May 5—St. Louis U.
Here
May 8—Evansville
There
May 10—Washington U. There
May 12—Eastern
Here
Conference Meet
•

•

GOLF TEAM WILL
DEPEND ON ROOKIES
Golf Coach Lynn C. Holder has
announced an eight match fair
way schedule this spring, in addi
tion to the conference meet at the
conclusion of the season. Hold
er's job this spring with the golf
team will be one of vast rebuild
ing, inasmuch as only one veter
an from last year's team is re
turning to take part in golf ac
tivities.
Captain Jim Wison of Mt.
Mt. Vernon is the only returning
letterman from last year. All the
other golfers have graduated or
entered the armed forces. «Walt
Zukosky, Bill Freitag, Ward Arm
strong, and Bill Adams, who let
tered in golf last season, are all
gone. Thus it will be up to Wil
son to carry the burden until
the other men progress.
Holder held a golf meeting last
month, and approximately 10 men
will be working out in an at
tempt to make the golf team.
The team holds daily practices
at Jackson county country club
during the season. Also, the
home matches are held at the
club, located about four miles
northwest of Southern Illinois
University.
Newcomers to the squad in
clude, Jim Walker of West Frank
fort; Larry Wachtel, Belleville;
Bill
Nichols,
Lawrenceville;
Norm Stroheide, Granite City;
and Robert Henley of Du Quoin.
The 1951 Golf Schedule
April 10—Evansville
Here
April 13—Normal
Here
April 16—Cape
There
April 26—Cape (tentative) There
May 5—St. Louis U.
There
May 8—Evansville
Here
May 12—Normal
There
May 15—St. Louis U.
Here

Abe Martin knows that when
the chips are down and the team
needs a base hit, a killing throw,
or a good fielding play, Art Men
endez is the man who will come
up with it. The little man, of
ART MENENDEZ
Spanish descent, though he's al
• •
—•
ways laughing, and while he jokes
continually, is dead serious when
Remaining Baseball
it comes to baseball. He may
Schedule
laugh when he gets a hit, and he
may laugh when he strikes out— April 6—Hillsdale
Here
but you can bet your last nickel April 7—Hillsdale
Here
he's in there driving all the
April 13—Central Michigan Here
time.
Another bright mark in Art's April 14—Central Michigan Here
baseball book is his fielding prow April 20—Western
There
ess. In the trip south, Art han April 23—Arkansas Stale
Here
dled all chances without an error, April 24—Washington U.
Here
He's a sure fielder to either side
April
27—Eastern
There
and a good man on the double
There
May 1—'Washington U.
play.
Art himself says that the rea May 4—Michigan Normal There
son he jokes all the time is simple, May 8—Evansville
Here
"After all, life is just a great big
May 12—Millikin U.
There
bundle of joy," he smiles. A good
There
example is cited in one of the May 15—St. Louis U.
Here
squads early practice games. May 18—Northern
There were men on first and May 22—St. Louis U.
Her*e
third, and Art's team was down May 25—Normal
There
one run. Menendez came to bat
Intramural sports sponsor John
and took a called strike. Coach
Martin walked over to home Corn has embarked on a rather
plate yelled, "A hit now will help vigorous intramural program for
you a lot, Art." The little short the spring, which includes ac
stop just smiled and dug in. The tivities in wrestling, softball, vol
next pitch he sent whistling over leyball, and track. Following a
short for a clean single, tying successful basketball intramural
program, in which some 300 boys
up the ball game.
On first base the happy kid s took part, Corn hopes to make
smiled and said, "I knew I'd get ! the spring actvities just as suc
Conference Match.
that hit,"
cessful.
, ,
:

MAROON BASEBALLERS WIN
FOUR IN TRIP SOUTH

98> but lost the second tilt,
62. The Martinmen climaxed
the trip with two wins over
Northwestern Louisiana, 43,
and 30.

Darrel Thompson, Southern's
mound ace from last year, looked
good in his two stints on the
mound.
Against Northwestern
Louisiana, Darrell, who hails from
Belleville, pitched a onehitter
for six frames. None of the pitch
ers went the full distance in the
early games. Reid Martin, strong
righthander from Hoopeston, al
so gave a good account of him
self, giving promise of a bright
season.
And a promising rookie,
lefthander, Wayne Grandco
las, lived up to his American
Legion baseball pre£s clip
pings, winning two games in
two appearances on the
mound. Tom Millikin of bas
ketball fame, also won a
game in relief.

Most impressive among Mar
tin's hitters was JOe Jones, vet
eran captain and fifst baseman,
who hit .429 last season. Jones
got 11 hits in 23 times at bat,
including four home runs. In
addition, the Maroon infield play
ed flawless ball to go with an
Catcher Milt
alert outfield.
Wjeisebecker also played outstand
ing ball, handling the catching
chores in five games, and getting
a home run among his other base
blows.
However, the team received a
severe jolt when they returned.
Waiting for four regulars were
notices to report to the Air Force
Reserves, The four are: Darrell
Thompson, Bellevile; Bob Elliott,
Fairfield; Don Campbell, Normal;
and Joe Fedora, Granite City.
There is a possibility that the
men may obtain a deferment
until the end of the term. But

Art Menendez comes up with
the ball as the Southern first
string infield poses for a pic
ture. Left to right the infield
ers are: Third baseman Chuck
Valier of Pinckneyville; Men
endez of East St. Louis; Ed

Tom's great allaround play
was by far the most impres
sive thing about the Maroqns
this year. Not only did he
break the alltime Southern "•
scoring record, but he also
established himself as a great
team man and a tremendous
rebounder. Under the boards
he was peerless.
There was some difficulty ii

naming the allopponent team.
The Maroons could not decid*
who they wanted as the centei
post, but Tom Katsimpalis, East
ern State, finally won out ovei
Washington
University's
Gus
Miller.
Scotty Steagall was the on
ly unanimous choice. The .
entire squad thought that the #
most valuable player in the
Kansas City tournament de
served a berth on the squad.
Steagall averaged 28 points
against the Maroons in two
contests this season, a mark
that was slightly below his
nation leading pace for the
year.

Bob Barnett of Evansville waa
named to the other forward post
with Don Glover, Eastern State,
and Geoffrey Daniel Purcell, Mur
ray State, at the guards.
should they not be deferred, Mar
tin's squad will be hardhit.
Thompson is the team's No. 1
pitcher, and Campbell the No. 1
centerfielder. Elliott has been
used as an outfielder and a pinch
hitter. Fedora is the No. 2 third
baseman, and a hustlerextraor
dinary besides being a good bit
ter.
In all, the Maroons have 29
games scheduled for the spring,
and if their spring vacation per
formance is any indication, things
point toward a spectacular sea
son.

die Coleman, second baseman
from Du Quoin; and slugging
first basemen Joe Jones of
Golconda. This group form
ed an airtight combination
in the southern trip.
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Mrs. Scott Adkins, E 1949, is
Vernon.
Rev. Whitlock holds
1910's
the Th. B. degree from South teaching sightsaving in Murphys
Mrs. Chloe A. Garrett Randall,
MARRIAGES
Mrs. Adkins
attended
western Baptist Theological Sem boro.
D 1914, is living at 5044 Onstad
intermittently
from
inary of Ft. Worth, Texas. Be Southern
St., San Diego 10, Calir.
Robert E. Branson, V & P 1949, to Rosemary Nichols in Hous
fore going to Mt. Vernon he was 1923 until 1949. Her address is
Mrs. Villa Gates Spencer, D
ton, Texas, on January 18. At home: 2303% Rosewood, Hous
employed by the Board of Direc 1913 Division St., Murphysboro.
1919, is teaching kindergarten in
William Ray Auton, E 1949, is
tors of the Illinois Baptist State
ton, Texas.
the Murphysboro schools. Her
Association as regional mission working for the Department of
daughter, Lila Lee Spencer, 1947,
Julia Ann Mann, E 1949, to Eugene Owen DeYoung in Pinck
Labor as an employment inter
ary.
is teaching home economics in
neyville on January 27. At home: 1520A 50th Place, Milwaukee,
Mrs. Elizabeth McKee Clem, viewer. He, his wife, and child
the Mt. Vernon high school. Mrs.
Wisconsin.
1946, is working as a secretary live in Rock Falls.
Spencer is living at 2015 Logan
Weldon Simpson, E 1949, to Frances Robertson in Chicago on
in Alexandria, Va. Her husband,
Ralph Francis Dewey, E 1949,
St., Murphysboro.
Carrell A. Clem, Jr., E 1950, was M 1950, is band and social stud
February 25. At home: 3983 Drexel Blvd., Chicago.
1920's
recalled to the army in October ies teacher in Chetek, Wisconsin.
Robert C. Verhines, D 1923, has
Betty Kleinmann.^1950, to William Lynn Green, 1950, in Gran
and is now stationed at Fort He is married.
moved to 711 S. Walnut, Spring
ite City on February 3. At home: Granite City.
Bevoir, Va.
Their address is
Glenn Eugene Eaves, E 1949,
field. Mrs. Verhines is the
Catherine Venegoni, E 1950, to William R. Browning, student,
Route No. 4, Box 394, Alexandria, and Virginia Carrahan, 1947, live
former Marie Bartlett, 1923.
Va.
in Christopher on January 13. Address: 115 Egyptian Ave.,
at 515 North 5th St., Springfield.
Mrs. Bernice Elizabeth Keiner
Warren R. Eberhart, E 1949,
Marguerite C. Berra, V & P 1946,
Berry, 1928, is living at 440 N.
Christopher.
is teaching home economics in is back in the navy where his
6th street in Wood River with
Anette Mclntire, E 1951, to Charles O'Neal in Vienna on Feb.
her husband and two daughters,
Palatine. Her home address is address is W. R. Eberhart, END
ruary 4. At home: 402 N. Romine, Urbana.
3/c, No. 7276823, U. S. S. L. S.
Johnston City.
Barbara Bee, age 12, and Judith
Luella Seyer, E 1951, to Orville Dickhaut in Mascoutah on
Lee, age 7. Mr^JBerry owns and
Mary Mann, E 1946, is now at T. 400, Sub Group 4, Green Cove
February 4. At home: Champaign.
St. Joseph's Novitiate, Seton Hill, Springs, Fla. His home address
operates a tractor and equip
is 2431 High St., Blue Island.
Greensburg, Pa.
ment company in St. Louis.
Edith Enright, 1949, is a train
Faye Vandeveer, E 1946, is
Thelma Chatham, 1928, is a
teaching the first grade in Gales ing hostess at Stouffer's Wash
primary teacher in Elgin. She
1202
North
Eighth
St.,
St.
Louis,
lives at 704 N. Springer St., Elgin. mire, N. Y. He is married and Mo.
burg. Her husband Charles Earl ington Blvd. store in Detroit,
has a daughter, Nancy, who will
1930's
Henry Businaro, E 1940, is an Vandeveer, D 1925, E 1933, is Mich. In the November issue of
be two this month. Kenneth is
Mrs. Mary Dilliiiger Holmes, E
electrician
and lives at 20 West teaching science in high school. the Stouffer News, a publication
teaching in a teacher's college in
for the restaurant chain's em
1930, is kept busy taking care of
Park
St.,
Harrisburg.
He is mar Her address is 606 S. Fifth St.
Albany.
Roger Annear, 1947, recently ployees, carried an article by
her husband and threeyearold
ried
to
the
former
Hazel
Wall,
C. H. Harbison, E 1938, entered
gave a one man art show at the Edith. The article, "Beginners at
son. Her address is General De
the real estate business in Delray 1940, and they have two chidlren. Michoacan state museum in Stouffer's," explained the thor
livery, Carbondale.
F.
Don
Casper,
E
1940,
is
chief
Beach, Florida, following his dis
ough training process which each
Mrs. Jessie Schunhoff Sanders, charge from the Navy. He is social worker for the regional Morelie, Mexico. Roger is en
prospective hostess must go
rolled
at
the
University
of
Iowa.
D 1930, is teaching school in Chi married and has three children. office of the Veterans Administra
He received a Fine Arts degree through before she can serve the
cago. She received her bachelor's
tion
in
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
He
is
Captain James R. Boren, E
from the University of Colorado customer.
degree from Northwestern Uni
1939, is now taking a course in married to Josephine Frederick, last spring.
Billie Ruth Gill, M 1949, is
versity in 1949. Her husband,
psychological warfare at George E 1941, and they have an eight
Mrs. Wilma M. Been Schup located at the New York State
James A. Sanders, attended
yearold
son.
Their
address
is
town University, Washington, D.
bach, 1947, lives in Walsh. She College for Teachers in Albany,
Southern in 1923.
6803 Sunray Ave.
New York. She received her
has an eight yearold son.
Mrs. Jeanette Thacker Gritz C. Boren served as information
Mrs. Mary Ruth Chapman Fer
and
education
officer
and
as
spe
degree
in education from South
Lawrence
W.
Calufetti,
E
1947,
baugh, 1931, is living at 2915 E.
cial services officer at Westover rill, E 1940, spends her time car is physical education instructor ern in 1939.
78th St. in Chicago.
ing for her home and two chil
June Elizabeth Gordon, A & S
H. Walton Holifield, D 1931, is Air Force Base before being sent dren. Her husband Dr. Everett and assistant coach at the Har
risburg high school. He is mar 1949, is an analytical chemist at
the father of five children. He to Georgetown.
He is mainly responsible for M. Ferrill, E 1937, is a practicing ried and has two children. His a pharmaceutical company. Her
is cashier of the Brookport Na
physician in Munsie, Ind. They
home is 4277 Maffitt Place, St.
tional bank. He and his family setting up the "GI College" at make their home at 907 Alden Rd. address is 116A W. Locust St.
David Mcintosh, A & S 1947, a Louis 13, Mo.
Westover, whereby military per
live in Brookport.
William T. Davis, E 1940, is graduate student in the Indiana
William Nelson Hagler, V & P
William N. Wise, E 1933, is sonnel stationed there may ob
1
working in the Exports Sales De tain high schoo. and college cred principal of the Washington university School of Music, sang 1949, is a bookkeeper and sales
partment of the Buda Company its by attending school on the school in Murphysboro. He and one of the leading roles in the man. His address is 4607 Bea
his wife (Dorothy Shook, 1939) Wagnerian religious opera, "Parsi con, Chicago.
in Harvey. He lives at 5212 base during the evenings.
live
at 509 N. 15th St. They have fal," when it was presented at
Alard M. Hamilton, A & S 1949,
Boren
piloted
B17's
with
the
Cornell Ave., Chicago.
I. U. on Palm Sunday, March 18. is a graduate student at South
Fred W. Woods, E 1933, is 8th Air Force in England during three children.
His address is 300 S.
Mrs. Alberta June Miller, 1947, ern.
Mrs. Mildren Chezem Smith, E
teaching chemistry, physics, and the last war, and was shot down
math in the Sumner high school over Berlin in March, 1944. He 1940, is teaching commerce in the is staying at Southern Acres, Marion St., Carbondale.
Benjamin K. Harkms, V & P
at Cairo. Mrs. Woods is the was a prisoner of war until V E Crab Orchard high school. She Carterville. Charles, her husband,
former Catherine M. Greer. She day when he was liberated by the has a daughter, Aleta Ann. She graduated from Southern last 1949, is instructor at an ordinance
August and recently left gradu school in Maryland. His address
lives on Route 2, Marion.
attended Southern from 1935 to Russians.
After the war he attended
Carl M. Forrester, E 1941, is ate school for the Marine Corps. is Co. "A", Box 13, The Ordnance
1938. They have two children,
University
doing principal of the West junior He is stationed at Quantico, Va. School, Apg, Md.
and their address is 2300 Park Washington
Lawrence A. Hilton, V & P
graduate work in education and high school in Kankakee. He is The Millers have one child.
A.ve., Cairo.
Marion Scott McGlasson, E 1949, is^'farming near Makanda.
Howard L. Cooksey, D 1934, is history. He was recalled to duty married and lives at 614 S. Tan
1947, is assistant cashier of the Mrs. Hilton is the former Ellen
ner.
recreation director in Centralia. in 1947.
His wife is the former Guinna
Dave Morgan, 1941, was called Farmers' and Merchants bank in L. Heern, 1946.
Mrs. Glenda Hughes Kimball,
Charles Lewis Hoffman, E 1949,
His wife, Bernice
D 1934, is teaching kindergarten Cotter, E 1939. They have a back in service last September. Vandalia.
Mrs. Morgan (Shirley J. Reber, Clark, E 1937, is home economics is principal of the Ellis Grove
in Christopher. Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Gwendolyn, 10.
Captain Marden E. Irvin, E 1942) is staying at 2060 Cleveland teacher in the Vandalia Commun Community consolidated school.
Kimball have one son, and they
ity high school.
Bertis L. Jones, E 1949, re
are living at 608 S. Mulkey St., 1939, just completed a course at Blvd., Granite City.
the Air University, Maxwell A.
Silas W. Brown, E 1948, Is ceived his master's degree from
Mrs. Gregg L. White (Gertrude
Christopher.
Ralph E. Davison, 1935, is ath F. B., Ala., where Lt. Colonel Wilson, 1941) is living at 1505 working in soil conservation in the University of Minnesota De
letic director and coach at the Harold J. Catt, E 1939, is one of Chippendale Rd., Houston 18, Golconda. He and his wife are cember 21, 1950. His home ad
living on R. R. No. 3, Harris dress is 912 S. 12th St., Herrin.
Harrisburg high school. He is the supervisors. At present Capt. Texas.
Cornelius R. Jongedyk, is an in
Mrs. Rosalie Lager Russell, E burg.
married and has one child. They Irvin is director of one of the
Carl W. Brush, 1948, is a voca structor of engineering shop and
live at 109 N. Granger, Karris radio schools at Scott AFB near 1942, is living at 310A Graden
Belleville. He is married and Lane, Chickasaw, Ala., where her tional agriculture teacher in Mt. industrial arts at the University
, burg.
Charles Bertrum Ebbs, E 1936, has one child. His address is husband William H. Russell, E Zion where he is living with his of Wichita. He received his mas
ter of education degree from the
is teaching English in the Cen Route No. 3, Box 545, Belleville. 1940, is practicing dentistry. The wife.
1940's
Howard Goin, E 1948, is an University of Missouri last June.
Russells have two sons.
tralia high school. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne M. Aiken, E 1940, is so
Mike Trbovich, E 1942, is head auto parts salesman in Mt. Ver He and Jaqueline Jongedyk, 1947,
Ebbs and their two children live
cial studies teacher and coach in of the Airborn Systems Compon non where he lives at 801 E live at 2266 Jardine Dr., Wichita
at 536 Fayette, Centralia.
14, Kansas.
Hortense Jewell Pharries, E the high school at Beecher City. ents Section of the Naval Re Broadway.
Lillian Kick, 1948, is a second
1936, is teaching home economics He is married and has two chil search Laboratory, Washington
Delores Harriet Langham, E
20, D. C. He is married and has grade teacher in Sheldon where 1949, is teaching physical educa
She received a twoyear diploma dren.
Edward L. Allen, E 1940, M a daughter. Mike is moving into she lives.
tion at Oneida.
in 1927. Her present address is
Mrs. Jane Harper Mitchell, E
22 Euclid Ave., Webster Groves 1945, is superintendent of schools his new home at 5437 Linda Lane,
William Scottie Lynch, E 1949,
in Belleville. His wife is Cather Camp Springs 20, Md., this month. 1948, is an insurance adjuster. is coach at Ullin. He is married
Id, Mo.
Mrs. D. C. Emenhiser (Mary ine Land Allen, E 1939. Their
Mrs. Eddie R. White (Roma She and her husband live at 301 to Margaret Shaw, E 1944, and
Anderson, E 1947) lives in New present address is 512 Benton delle McNair, 1942) is a punch W. Jackson, Woodstock.
they have two daughters.
Billie Parker, 1948, is attend
Haven, Ind., where her husband street, Belleville. The Aliens have press operator for General Elec
Robert L. McCormack, E 1949,
is a practicing physician. The two children.
tric. Her husband is a dental ing officer candidate school at is acting manager of thee Limer
Mrs. Norma Atwood Satter technician. They make their Fort Riley, Kansas. When he ick Finance corporation. He is
Emenhisers live at 1040 Lincoln
field, E 1940, is teaching com home at 448 Elm, Danville.
completes the program, he will married and has two children.
Hy. They have two children.
C. W. Blakey, Jr., E 1937, is merce in the Herrin Township
Mrs. Albert Rudert (Frieda go to a branch school for special He lives on Route No. 1, Car
married to the former Jane Hills, high school. Norma lives at 813 Reichert, E 1944) is living in ized training before being as bondale.
L937, and they have a son two N. 12th.
Cobden. She has two children. Signed to a permanent unit or
Robert J. McNeely, A & S 1949,
Lee H. Boswell, E 1940, runs She writes that she recently re installation. He can be reached is budget manager of the Good
years old. C. W. is a contract
administrator for Consolidated the East Side Lumber Company in turned from a wonderful vacation at the home of his mother, 102 year Tire and Rubber Co. He is
Vultee Aircraft Corp. in San Mt. Vernon. He completed 26 in Florida.
N. Emma St., Christopher.
married and has one child. The
Diego, Calif. His home is 911 years of high schol teaching and
H. Thomas Smity, Jr., E 1944,
Charles Suits, Jr., 1948, is an McNeelys' live at 5934 Minerva,
coaching last year. Mrs. Boswell is group supervisor for Wash insurance agent in Rosiclare St. Louis, Mo.
Temple St., San Diego.
Alden Deaton, E 1937, has re is the former Wilma Barnard, ington National Insurance Co. in where he and his wife live.
Edmond Major Mietzner, E
tired from teaching to enter the 1940. She is teaching in White Iowa, Nebraska. He may be
Jack Travelstead, 1948, is tak 1949, received the master of arts
ministry. He is pastor of the county. The Boswells' address reached by writing him in care ing graduate work at Asbury degree from the State University
Methodist church in Macedonia. is 2114 Logan St., Mt. Vernon.
of the company at 514 Farham Theological Seminary. Mrs. Trav of Iowa February 8, 1951. His
Mary Elizabeth Bruce, E 1940, Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
He is married and has two chil
elstead, the former Hazel Geral home address is 205 W. Center,
is assistant director of Personnel
dren.
Leonard Whitlock, 1945, recent dine Rushing, attended Southern Fairfield.
Kenneth J. Frasure, E 1937, Service with the American Red ly became pastor of the Park from 1946 until 1949. They live
Mrs. Betty Lou Mitchell, E 1949,
'lives at 31 Harrison Ave., Dels Cross. Her present address is Avenue Baptist church irt Mt. at Napoleon, Indiana.
(Continued on page 7).
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tioned at Spearfisn, 5. Dak., serv freshman English instructor in and their address is 142 W. Tyde
Carla Anna Smith, 1950, is liv
ing the nearby states of Wyoming, Clay City.
ing on Route No. 6, Fairfield.
man.
(Continued from page 6)
Montana, and S. Dak. His wife,
Bob Gene Farris, is teaching
Robert Eugene Lanier, A & S
Danied Lloyd Snt»w, 1950,
Annette Trees, 1944, and three and coaching in the Hurst junior 1950, is doing graduate work in teaching commerce in Goreville.
M 1950, is a memDer or the Uni yearold daughter are with him high school. He is married and social work at Washington Uni He is married and lives in Vi
versity English staff. Her hus at the station.
has one child. They live at 406 versity in St. Louis, Mo. He is enna.
band, Ellis, V & P 1950, is work
married and ha9 two sons, Dan
Robert Gene Stocker, 1950, is
Stanley Veach, E 1949, is super W. 5th St., Johnston City.
ing for the Egyptian Blind Co. intendent of the Vienna public
Mrs. Ben Jsisk, jr., (Lodema ny, 2 years, and David, 6 months. employed by his father in a
They live at 300% N. Renfro, schools. He and Mrs. Veach, Ferrell, E 1950) is teaching the Mrs. Lanier is the former Gerry plumbing, heating and appliance
Carbondale.
Jessie Nooney, 1938, have a son. eighth grade in the Harrisburg Edmison, 1948. They reside at store. He lives at 562 Whitelaw
Mrs. Faye Stanford Mitchell,
2427 S. 18th St. in St. Louis.
Ave., Wood River.
Iva May Walker, E 1949, is a City schools.
E 1949, is teaching the 5th grade primary teacher in Mascoutah.
Finis Lee Franx, 1950, is living
James Roy Lightle, E 1950, is
John M. Thompson, 1950, is
in Carmi where she lives at 311
teaching art and English in the with the Marine Corps at Parris
Luvica Ward, E 1949, teaches at 201 W. Cherry, Carbondale.
S. Third St.
Richard Bernard French, 1950, Attucks high school. He stays Island, S. C. His home is in
the fifth grade in the Lincoln
Emmett Joseph Moll, E 1949, school in Herrin. Her home is is in the United States Air Force. at 303 E. Willow, Carbondale.
Elizabethtown.
is teaching mathematics in Pe 616 N. 11th St.
His address is 1528 Edith St.,
Arthur Glenn Longworth, 1950,
Jane Rollo Tierney, 1950, is
tersburg where he and his wife
is a field representative for working in the University Place
George Wesdeil, A & S 1949, Murphysboro.
live at 621 Jackson.
Fred W. Fritzinger, E 1950, is GMAC. His address is 711 N. ment Service. Her home is at
is a tariff compiler. His address
Edward James Parilac, E 1949, is 4607 N. Beacon, Chicago 40. a reporter for the GazetteDemo Franklin, Litchfield.
2244 Clay St., Murphysboro.
is a graduate student at the Uni
William Franklin Ledbetter, E
Gertrude Tippy, 1950, is living
Eleanor W. Wiison, E 1949, is crat, Anna, and a correspondent
versity of Missouri in Columbia, teaching in the grade school in for the St. Louis StarTimes. He 1950, is teaching instrumental at R. R. No. 2, Carterville. Sho
Mo. His home address is Box East Alton. She lives at 429 lives at 109 East Lewis Ave., music in the Madison schools in has three children. Her husband,
445, Valier.
Anna.
Granite City. Mr. and Mrs. Led Roger M. Tippy, attended South
Washington.
Donald Parsons, 1949, was pro
Jean Fuller, 1950, is living at better live at 2848 Madison Ave., ern in 1926.
James Earl Winkleman, E 1949,
moted to the grade of first lieu is teaching math and science in 614 Creles Ave., Carmi.
Frank Turok, 1950, has joined
Granite City.
tenant at Vilseck, Germany, in the high school in Royalton. He
Ointon Z. Garbs, fe 1950, is
James Roy Lovin, E 1950, is the army. His address is 32nd Inf.
December. A 'graduate of the is married and has one child. His teacher and coach in Okawville. teaching high school in Marion. Regt., Co. A, APO, San Fran
Armoured School at Ft. Knox, address is Box 478, HursC
He is married to Phyllis Beim He is living at 308 Grand St., cisco, Calif.
Lt. Parsons is an instructor in
Mrs. Anna L. Van Trump, 1950,
Wynnye Yvonne Toung, E 1949, fohr, E 1950, and they have two Benton.
the driving and maintenance sec is timekeeper for Sangamo Elec children.
Robert L. Malone, E 1950, is in is teaching the first grade in Rus
tion at the Tank Training Center. tric Co. in Marion. Her home is
Dorris Lee Garner, E 1950, is the graduate school at Southern. sell, Kansas. The Van Trumps
He has been in Europe since Route No. 2, Carterville.
teaching in Sheridan. He is mar He and his wife and child live at have two children.
Oct., 1949.
ried and has one child.
Alfred William Vincent, 1950.
19C, VHP, Carbondale.
1950's
Raymond Leon Peters, E 1949,
Harold Eugene Garner, 1950, is
Mary Esther Marlman, E 1950, is in the air force. His address
Wayne Addison, 1950, has en
is preparing for the ministry at listed in the Navy. His home teaching school in Anna. His is teaching in the Young Ameri is AF 172931973415 Tech. Sgt.,
the Lutheran Theological Sem address is Route 1, East Qaron address is Route No. 2, Cobden. can high school in Metcalf.
Lowery Air Force Base, Denver,
inary, Gettysburg, Pa.
Joseph W. Gaunt Jr., 1950, is
Mildred Elizabeth Michels, E Colo.
delet.
Loren A. Pullum, V & P 1949,
Earl Joseph Waggoner, Jr.,
Gene Arbuckle, 1950, is a sales stationed at Amno Co., 2nd Ord. 1950, is living at the Evangeline
is an auditor with the Illinois man, and is living at 220 S. 8th Br., 2nd Marine Div., Camp Le Residence, 60 Willow St., Minne 1950, has enlisted in the Air
Agricultural Auditing Association. St., Herrin.
jeune, N. C.
Corps. His home address is P. O.
apolis 4, Minn.
He is married and lives at 407
James Gidcumb, E 1950, is
Chlodene A. Miketta, 1950, is Box 370, Waggoner.
Gerald P. Berbling, 1950, is liv
W. Grand, Carbondale.
Stanley Wagner, 1950, is work
ing at 60 Edgewood Park, Cairo. working in the oil fields near attending the U. of I. Her ad
William Clifton Quails, E 1949,
Mrs. Lillie Richardson Bier his home in Carmi. He lives at dress is 305 S. Thomas, Christo ing at Sangamo Electric. He and
M 1950, is teaching in the eighth baum, 1950, is teaching in Pulas 800 N. Third St.
his wife, the former Elaine End
pher.
grade of the Coolidge junior high ki. The Bierbaums' have three
Mrs. Pauline Karlee Grandon,
Melvin William Milgate, 1950, ling, E 1950, live at 302 W. Syca
school. He is married and has children, and live in Pulaski.
E 1950, is a graduate student. is working as a draftsman. His more, Carbondale.
one child. His address is 311 W.
John R. Warren, 1950, is teach
Robert E. Bonham, 1950, is a Ira L., her husband, is also at address is 311 N. 14th St., Herrin.
Lincoln, Coolidge, 'Ariz.
Wanda L. Moore, 1950, is liv ing in the Sparta Township high
clerk. He and his wife, Vivian tending school at Southern. The
Elmo Ricci, E 1949, is teaching Jane, 1949, live on Route No. 1, Grandon's live at the Veterans ing at 511 W. College, Carbon school. He is married and lives
in the HurstBush high school. E. St. Louis. They have one housing Project ihApt. 12A, Car dale. Her husband, Jackson L. at 300 North St. Louis St.
bondale. They have a daughter Fiscus, is attending Southern.
He lives at 1408 Trout, Johnston child.
Jack Collin Whittenberg, 1950,
City.
Paul Morrison, A & S 1950, is is stockkeeper at Sangamo Elec
Richard Charles Brown, V & who will be one yearold in June.
Joseph Lud Hanson, E 1950, is pastor of the Howland Baptist tric.
James Norman Rogers, E 1949, P 1950, is a drill operator for
He is married to the
is teaching. He is married to the Caterpillar Company in Pe teaching in the business depart church in Howland, Texas. His former Marie Bell Bledsoe, 1949,
Mary Ann McDowell, E 1949, and oria. He is married and has one ment of the Pinckneyville Com address is Box 6263 Seminary and they live at Eden Park,
their address is Box 42, Percy.
child. The Browns live at 400 munity high school. He lives at Hill, Fort Worth, Texas. He is Route 2, Carterville. Their baby
408 W. Water St.
son was born Feb. 8; they have
Weldon Leon Simpson, E 1949, Howett St.
married and has a daughter.
Dixie Elaine Hardy, M 1950, is
is employed at the currency ex
Carrie Norment, 1950, is teach three other children.
Jack L. Bullar, E 1950, is em
Mrs. Betty McKeown Witten
change filling out income tax ployed by Swift and Company. assistant personnel director and ing grade school in Herrin. Her
instructor of biology at Alcorn address is 1100 S. 12th, Herrin. born, E 1950, is Union county
return forms. He was recently His home is in De Soto.
married to Frances Hobertson in
Roland W. Oakley, 1950, is an youth adviser. Her husband, L,
Mrs. Mary Frances Ahlf Bur A. & M. College, Alcorn, Miss.
Olin Lloyd Hileman, E 1950, is electrician. He is married and M. Wittenborn, attended South
Chicago.
nett, 1950, is living on R. R. No.
principal of the elementary school has one child. His address is ern from 1946 until 1949. They
Patricia Parks Sitter, E 1949, 4, Centralia.
live at 309 E. Vienna, Anna.
and Leon R. Sitter, E 1949, are
Howard George Chattillion, V in Madison. Olin has attended 1403 N. Market, Marion.
Pvt. Donald Worley, 1950, is
living in Cobden.
Robert C. Oestreich, 1950, is
& P 1950, is an electrical drafts Southern intermittently since
Mr. and Mrs. Hileman principal of St. Luke's Lutheran serving in Bermuda with the
James Willard Stanhouse, E man for Westinghouse Electric 1932.
1949, is a second lieutenant in in St. Louis, Mo. He makes his (Oneida French, 1936) have two School in St. Louis. His address 1604th Air Bomber Group. His
the Marines. He is stationed at home in East Carondelet. The sons and a daughter. They live is 3415 Taft Ave., St. Louis 11, mailing address is AF 16292799,
APO 856, % Postmaster, New
Camp LeJeune, N. C., with "B" Chattillions have two children, at 1657 4th St., Madison.
Ma
Rufus Roosevelt Hindman, E
Co. 1st Bn, 6th Marines. He is the younger is baby Diane Marie
Mrs. Anette Mclntire O'Neal, York, N. Y.
Louis Dean Young, E 1950, is
1950, is principal of the Gorham 1950, is working with the Illinois
married and has one child.
who was born Jan. 18.
Harold Allen Stanley A & S
Metella Bernice Cochran, E consolidated school, District No. Historical Survey. She and her a machine fixer for U. S. Rubber
1949, is in law school at the Uni 1950, is teaching English and is 112. He is married and has two husband live at 402 N. Romine, Co. in Michawaka, Ind. He, his
wife, and their two children live
versity of Notre Dame. His wife, librarian in the Woodlawn high children.
Urbana.
Carl E. House, E 1950, is teach
Gertrude A. Cavender, received school.
Frank Bernard Parrish, 1950, at 505 E. Southmore Drive, South
a B. A. degree in 1948. Their
Thurza Madge Collins, E 1950, ing English in the high school in is in the service. His address can Bend 14, Ind. Their youngest
son, Harold Allen, Jr., was born is English teacher and librarian Karnak.
be obtained from R. 2, Murphys child, Alice Marie, was born Jan.
6, 1951.
Joseph Edward Hughes, E 1950, boro.
Dec. 21. The Stanleys are stay at the Crossville high school.
Elizabeth Catherine Allen, 1951,
ing at 730 Leland, S. Bend, Ind.
Harold Lee Patterson, E 1950,
Nunzie Anthony Corona, V & and Mrs. Hughes are the proud
Ralph D. Stoafer, E 1949, is P 1950, is now a merchandise parents of a baby girl, Marcia, is working as a brakeman for is teaching physical education in
principal of the Irving elemen manager trainee in Milwaukee, born last Nov. 1. Joe is coach the I. C. R. R. His address is Harrisburg. Her address is 221
tary school in Centralia. He Wise. He is employed by the ing at the Maine Township high 105 N. University, P. O. Box 633, W. Poplar, Harrisburg.
Silas M. Allen, V & P 1951, is
plans to finish his master's de W. T. Grant Company, 326 W. school.
Carbondale.
R. Wayne Isaacs, A & S 1950, is
gree at the U. of I. next summer. Madison St., Chicago, and may
Joe Charles Piggott, 1950, is a an insurance agent in Mt: Ver
Ralph is married and has e son. be reached at the Chicago ad a graduate student. He is mar student at Washington Universi non. He and his wife, the former
ried and has two children. He ty. His address is 7343 Goyola, Betty Low, 1950, live at 1114 Gas
Their present address is 516 S. dress.
kins, Mt. Vernon.
Linden.
Darrell Glenn Cunningham, E makes his home at Southern Maplewood 17, Mo.
Luther Antoline, Jr., A & S
Lawrence Eugene St<>ne, E 1949, 1950, is budget manager of the Acres.
Patricia E. Pingolt, 1950, is liv
1951, is a dispatcher for Assoc
Harry Michael Jackson, V & P ing at 405 E. Main, Staunton.
is teaching social studies at the Boyle Tire Service in Murphys
Moore high school in Farmer boro. He is married and has two 1950, is doing post graduate work
Robert Wayne Pulcher, 1950, Transports Inc. His wife is the
City. He is married to Willow children.
His present address in education here on the campus. is a Bible Seminary student. He former Doris Jean Carrington,
His home is in Chester.
dean Ferrill, 1949, and they live is VHP Apt. 34A, Carbondale.
is living at 3964 Washington St., 1951. They live at 844 N. Kings
highway, St. Louis 8, Mo.
Hannah joe, E 1950, is teaching St. Louis, Mo.
at 120 W. Water St.
Edmund Francis Curtin, Jr.,
Imogene C. Beckm^yer, 1951,
Mrs. Melvin D. Thomfs (Mary 1950, is a first Sgt. in th army. the fifth grade in Anna. Her ad
Robert Dean Raver, 1950, is
Carrie Prindle, E 1949), is teach He is married, and his address is dress is 1901 Walnut St., Cairo. teaching in the Oak Park grade is a graduate student at South
Jewel R. Johnson, A & S 1950, school in Salem. His address is ern where she is an assistant
ing the sixth grade in the Thistle 914 Arlington Ave., Lawton, Okla.
wood school in Mounds. Her
Paul G. Dale, E 1950, is prin has joined the ministry and is 219 N. College, Salem. He is instructor in« the math depart
ment. Her address is 606 s. Uni
address is 133 S. Elm St.
cipal of the Lincoln elementary now studying at Southern Meth married.
Ted M. Riddle, 1950, is living versity, Carbondale.
James D. Tucker, E 1949, has school in W. Frankfort. He is odist University in Dallas Texas.
Frederick William Brenzel, E
accepted the position of assistant married and has a son. His home His address is Hawk Hall. Jewel at 1404 N. Glendale, Marion.
Thomas J. Robinson, A & S 1951, has been named head coach
is married to the former Mary E.
farm management supervisor. He is at 1503 E. Elm.
stays at 314 E. Sixth St., Flora.
Donald C. Edwards, 1950, is a Wissinger, 1949, and they have a 1950, is a private in the army sig at Mt. Auburn. He is married
nal corps. His address is 411th and has one child. His new ad
Mrs. Eugene P. Van Arsel jig and fixture builder for Mc son, Stephen.
Marian Elizabeth Johnson, E Signal Radio Relay Co., Camp dress is 903 W. Adams St.
(Rose Price, B. M. 1949,, is now Donald Aircraft. He is married
Gilbert Lowell Butler, 1951, is
living in Madison, Wisconsin, and his address is 5190 Maple, 1950, is teaching English and Gordon, Ga.
Maurice Schreiner, 1950, is a a draftsman at the Rock Island
physical education in Crossville.
where her husband has a re St. Louis, Mo.
Marion Edward Kallenbach, A shift helper in Monsanto. He is Arsenal. His address is 1909 6th
search fellowship at the Univer
David Edward Elder, A & S
sity of Wisconsin in plant path 1950, is a research assistant in the & S 1950, is an oil salesman and married and they live at Percy, Ave., Moline.
Donna Jean Clemmenson, ^
Box No. 62.
ology. Their address is 133 E. zoology department at Southern. lives in Crossville.
Robert Henry Serati, 1950, is 1951, is teaching the third grade
Billy C. Kemper, V & P 1950,
Gorham St.
He is married and lives on Route
is a salesman. He is married working at the Norge Washer in Humboldt. Her address is 3435
Ray R. Vaughn, A & S 1949, No. 2, Carbondale.
plant in Herrin. His address is Western, Mattoon.
is with the U. S. Fish and Wild
John Elliott, 1950, is now in the and lives in Tamms.
Frank Donhanich, E 1951, if
Robert Dale KfcssacSt, E 1950, 500 N. 21st St. Herrin.
life Service, serving as a fish navy. His home address is 918
Carlyle Sims, 1950, is living at teaching in the Du Quoin Town
is coach and teacher in the Rox
culturist propogating trout of W. Main, Hoopeston.
Elberta Jean EwTwnk, E 1950, ana junior high school. He is 844 Cary Hall, Purdue University, ship high school. He is livinj
the rainbow species, brook and
Continued on page 8
lock lever. He is currently sta is physical education teacher and married to Joy L. Levin, E 1950, Lafayette, Ind.
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THE FACULTY LET THEIR HAIR DOWN

Master of ceremonies Pat
Randall introduces pianist
Max Turner as the curtain
goes up on the faculty play,
"Only an Orphan Girl"
which was presented at a re

money to pay off the mort
gage.
Photdferapher Bill Horrell
gets in the act as he insists
that the cast "watch the
birdie."

cent faculty play.
Mother, Julia Neely, and
Doris Turner, a little ray of
sunshine, clasp their hands
as farmer William Frank
lin tell them that he has the

A lively barbershop quar
tette composed of David Mc
intosh, Ledford Bishop, El
bert Hadley and Marshall S,
Hiskey, dances off the stage
after rendering several good
old tunes.

Little Orphan Nellie, por
trayed by Anne Buis, harkens
to the wail of All American
hero Paul Huntsinger after
having been tied to a chair
by villain Willis G. Swartz.

Alumni Personals
(Continued from page 7)
m Colp.
Charles

Richard

Dougherty,

1951, has enlisted in the marines,
and his address is Pvt. C. R.
Dougherty, 1175680, USMC; Re
cruit Battalion, Marine Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, South Caro
lina. His home address is 1102
N. Main, Benton.
Joan Rose, E 1951, is a gradu
ate assistant in the English de
partment. » Her address is Box
653, Carbondale.
Donald Christian Edwards, E
1951, is a jig and fixture builder
for McDonald Aircraft. He and
his wife, the former Margaret
Kuykendall live at 5150 Maple,
St. Louis, Mo. Margaret attend
ed Southern from 1947 until 1949.
Melvin Hill, E 1951, is assist
ant purchasing agent for Hoosier
Cardinal Co. His wife, Frances,
attended Southern in 1950. They
live at 1305 W. Main, Marion.
Mrs. Betty Jane Nast Knauel,
E 1951, is a housewife in Carbon
dale. Her husband, Richard S.
Knauel, is attending Southern at
the present time. They live at
521 N. Almond.
Kenneth Kress, E 1951, has
been appointed English and
speech instructor in the LeRoy
high school. He is married.
Arthur Glenn Longworth, A &
S 1951, is a field representative
for G. M. A. C. He lives at 316
East Poplar, Harrisburg.
George Edwin Lunde, Jr., V &

P 1951, is attending graduate
school at Southern. His wife,
the former Shirley Dollins, is a
junior. They live at 508 N. Syca
more, Carbondale.
Janet McCoy, E 1951, is teach
ing in Vienna. Her address is
Box m

Caught leaning on the "bar"
after the performance are

Deans Henry J. Rehn, Willis

Robert Owens, 1951, is station
ed at the San Diego Naval Train
ing Center. His home address
is 516 Hays St., Carbondale, and
his service address is Company
51 289, U. S. Naval Training
Center, San Diego 33, Calif.
Patricia Ann Simpson, E 1951,
is teaching in the elementary
school in Benton. Her home address is 308 W. 6th St.
Mary Jeanne Spooner, E 1951,
is a faculty assistant in the Board
of Trustees office. She stays with
her parents at 1912 Spruce St.,
Murphysboro.
George

Edward

Spudich,

E

1951, is teaching in the Western
Military Academy at Alton. Mr.
and Mrs. Spudich live at 228 Wa
ter St., Staunton.,
Mrs. Luella Irene Seyer, E 1951,
is working on a master's degree
at the University of Illinois. Her
address is 203 E. Green St.,
Champaign.
Virgil J. G. Warnecke, E 1951,
is a field representative for the
Bank of St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs.
Warnecke live at 580 North Wal
nut, Breese.
Walter B. Welch, Jr., M 1951,
is a biological science instructor
at the Wolf Lake high school.
Mrs. Welch, the former Mary
Anne Hayton, graduated from
Southern in 1948. Their address
is Apt. 5B V. H. P., Carbondale.
Mrs. Margaret Woodward, E
1951, is teaching the first grade
in Brush school in Carbondale.

Seventyfive Years
Continued from page 4
al drive.
Limited University Status
Granted

The Crisenberry Bills, intro
duced by Senator R. G. Crisen
berry in the Sixtysecond General
Assembly (1941), served only the
purpose of a preliminary trial of
strength. The real contest was
fought out in the Sixtythird
General Assembly resulting in a
significant, though somewhat lim
ited victory for the friends of
Southern. Senator Crisenberry
had the full support of all the
senators of the south third of the
state as cosponsors of his bills.
Final passage in the House under
the direction of Representative
W. J. McDonald of the 44th Dis
trict was by a vote of 109 to 4,
June 30, 1943.
Southern had now attained a
limited university status, em
powered to grant liberal arts de
Her husband, Wiiliam E. Williams, is presently attending
Southern and will graduate this
June. Their address is 813 S.
University, Apt. M., Carbondale.
Robert (Williams, E 1951, is
teaching shop in the Clay City
Community high school. He and
his wife and three yearold daugh
ter live in Clay City.

G. Swartz and T. W. Abbott.
grees and the masters degrees in
education, but barring degrees in
dentistry, medicine, and phar
macy. It might establish colleges
of agriculture, engineering, law,
or in any other fields and, in fact
did proceed to the creation of a
liberal arts college and a college
of vocations in addition to its col
lege of education. The name of
the institution remained unchang
ed.
At the time of the passage of
the Crisenberry bills a commis
sion was authorized to make a
comprehensive survey of higher
education in Illinois for which
$25,000 was appropriated. So
another survey was made whose
motivation and accomplishment
had best be left to the more ob
jective appraisal of a future his
torian. It is permissible, how
ever, to observe that the expen
sive duplications of a rival uni
versity have so far not material
ized.
Sectional Issues Magnified

Groundless fears on the part
of friends of the University of
Illinois prompted much covert
opposition to the assumed divided
leadership of higher education.
An inept remark by a prominent
champion of those interests in
tensified the purely sectional is
sues involved.
It was a suggestion to the ef
fect that the young people of
southern Illinois would be better

served by seeking their education
elsewhere as an escape from the
"dryrot" of the region. This
remark was probably not meant
to be deliberately offensive but
it gave Southern a call to battle.
Southern Illinois has always been
oversensitive to any imputation
of its lack of enterprise; more
over, the great university at Ur
bana had done too little to help
a blighted area to overcome its
handicap. Happily this situation
has greatly improved in recent
years by better understanding.
Credit for Southern's achieve
ment of its university status can
not be personalized except at the
hazard of inadvertent serious
omissions. It was the work of a
multitude of people well organ
ized and well directed, enlisting
the active aid of the Illinois Fed
eration of Women's Clubs, the
American Legion of the 25th Dis
trict, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
all organized labor, various busi
ness groups, and the Alumni As
sociation.
The campus phase of the cam
paign, including both staff and
student leadership, has never
shown the school to better ad
vantage. For the amount of de
tailed work involved special cred
it goes to Dr. W. B. Schneider
of the English department who
headed the steering committee
and made numerous statewide
contacts.
Dr. W. C. McDaniel of the
mathematics department and Dr.
Edward S. McDonaugh of the so
ciology department provided the
statistical data; Dr. Charles D.
Tenney assembled and edited the
publicity jnaterials. But to list
all who deserve a large share
of credit is to compile a catalog.
(To be continued)

